High-dose chemotherapy (HDT) with autologous stem cell transplantation is the standard of care for relapsed/refractory (RR) Hodgkin lymphoma (HL). Given that HDT may cure a sizeable proportion of patients refractory to first salvage, development of newer conditioning regimens remains a priority. We present the results of a novel HDT regimen in which carmustine was substituted by a third-generation chloroethylnitrosourea, fotemustine, with improved pharmacokinetics and safety (FEAM; fotemustine, etoposide, cytarabine, melphalan) in 122 patients with RR-HL accrued into a prospective registry-based study. Application of FEAM resulted in a 2-year progression-free survival (PFS) of 73Á8% [95% confidence interval (CI), 0Á64-0Á81] with median PFS, overall survival and time to progression yet to be reached. The 2-year risk of progression adjusted for the competitive risk of death was 19Á4% (95% CI, 0Á12-0Á27) for the entire patient population. Most previously established independent risk factors, except for fluorodeoxyglucose ( 18F FDG)-uptake, were unable to predict for disease progression and survival after FEAM. Although 32% of patients had 18F FDG-positrin emission tomography-positive lesions before HDT, the 2-year risk of progression adjusted for competitive risk of death was 19Á4% (95% CI; 0Á12-0Á27). No unusual acute toxicities or early/late pulmonary adverse events were registered. FEAM emerges as an ideal HDT regimen for RR-HL patients typically pre-exposed to lung-damaging treatments.
The standard treatment for patients with Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) who are unresponsive to upfront therapy or who relapse after primary treatment consists of salvage chemotherapy followed by high-dose chemotherapy (HDT) and autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT) (Linch et al, 1993; Sureda et al, 2012; Rancea et al, 2014) . This strategy achieves longterm progression-free survival (PFS) in 50-60% of patients with chemosensitive relapse, but outcomes are poorer in those with primary chemorefractory disease; in these patients longterm survival rarely exceeds 15-20% (Crump et al, 1993; Lavoie et al, 2005; Sirohi et al, 2008; Sureda et al, 2012) .
Disease recurrence is the main cause of ASCT failure. Duration of response to upfront treatment, poor sensitivity to pre-transplant salvage chemotherapy and early disease progression after ASCT were shown to be the most important predictors of unfavourable outcome in HL patients undergoing ASCT (Crump et al, 1993; Horning et al, 1997; Lazarus et al, 2001; Moskowitz et al, 2001; Josting et al, 2002 Josting et al, , 2005 Sureda et al, 2005; Majhail et al, 2006; Smith et al, 2011; Mart ınez et al, 2013; Hertzberg, 2014) . Accordingly, the persistence of metabolically active lymphoma lesions after salvage therapy and/or conditioning, as evidenced by 18F fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography ( 18F FDG-PET), emerged as the strongest independent predictor for PFS and overall survival (OS) in patients with relapsed and refractory (RR) HL treated with ASCT (Hutchings, 2011; Smeltzer et al, 2011; Devillier et al, 2012; Moskowitz et al, 2012; von Tresckow & Engert, 2012; Akhtar et al, 2013; Hertzberg, 2014; Pinto et al, 2014) . Patients who were still 18F FDG-PET-positive after salvage chemotherapy had a long-term PFS (23-52%) that was significantly inferior (69-88%) to those who were 18F FDG-PET negative (Hertzberg, 2014; Pinto et al, 2014) . Taken together, these evidences indicate that suboptimal pre-transplant cytoreduction and the inadequate efficacy of HDT conditioning to eradicate disease are the major determinants of ASCT failure in patients with RR-HL. On the other hand, about 25-35% of HL patients whose disease appears resistant to salvage chemotherapy may nonetheless attain a long-term survival after ASCT, emphasizing the potential of HDT to cure a sizeable fraction of patients who achieve an unsatisfactory cytoreduction before conditioning (Smith et al, 2011; Gerrie et al, 2014) . Few attempts have been made to develop more active HDT programmes for recurring HL and the vast majority of patients usually receive a combination of carmustine, etoposide, cytarabine and melphalan (BEAM). This regimen represented the experimental arm of randomized studies establishing the superiority of HDT over conventional salvage in HL and, also due its favourable efficacy-toxicity trade-off, has been adopted as the standard conditioning programme by most groups worldwide (Linch et al, 1993; Mills et al, 1995; Schmitz et al, 2002) .
We have designed a novel HDT regimen in which carmustine was substituted by an equal dose of fotemustine, a third generation chloroethylnitrosourea with improved pharmacokinetics and safety profiles (Musso et al, 2010) . The FEAM (fotemustine, etoposide, cytarabine and melphalan) conditioning, as applied to patients with RR-lymphoma, compared favourably to BEAM in terms of engraftment times and toxicity, notably including the absence of pulmonary adverse events (AE) (Musso et al, 2010) . Based on the favourable efficacy and safety profiles of FEAM, the Italian National Health Service (INHS) granted reimbursement for fotemustine in this new regimen (http://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/caricaHtml?nomeTiles=gazzettaUfficiale#parte1).
Due to its considerable anti-tumour activity and given that a carmustine-free conditioning may be particularly advantageous in RR-HL patients, who carry an increased risk of pulmonary complications because of their exposure to bleomycin, mediastinal radiotherapy, gemcitabine and, more recently, to novel potential lung-damaging agents, including brentuximab vedotin (BV) and nivolumab (Topalian et al, 2012; Younes et al, 2013; Hertzberg, 2014) , we wished to prospectively evaluate safety and activity of FEAM in a substantial population of these patients.
Methods and patients
Following a specific assessment of safety and activity (23/648 procedures), the Italian regulatory agency for medical products allowed fotemustine to be reimbursed by the INHS as a component of the FEAM HDT regimen, which also included etoposide, cytarabine and melphalan. In April 2007, an Italian nationwide registry was established to prospectively collect safety and efficacy data of FEAM conditioning in patients with refractory and relapsed lymphoma undergoing ASCT. Fourteen transplant centres participated in the project and a total of 397 patients, 122 with HL and 275 with non-Hodgkin lymphoma, were consecutively registered as to March 2012. Five years after registration of the first patient, the registry committee agreed to unlock the database and analyse the results for patients with HL. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, good clinical practice guidelines and was approved by local Treatment Review Boards. All patients signed informed consent prior to FEAM conditioning.
Disease status and risk stratification
Depending on response to upfront chemotherapy, patients were categorized as having primary refractory disease [failure to achieve a complete response (CR), progression or transient response upon upfront treatment, i.e. CR/partial response (PR) lasting <3 months], early relapse (CR lasting <12 months) and relapse (CR lasting >12 months). Stage and performance status at relapse, were determined according to the Cotswold Modification of the Ann Arbor system (Lister et al, 1989) and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group criteria, respectively. Prognostic variables analysed included age, gender, B symptoms, extranodal disease, elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), bulky disease (presence of any mass >5 cm), response to upfront chemotherapy, number of previous chemotherapy lines (excluding conditioning), previous mediastinal radiotherapy, disease chemosensitivity to salvage treatments and 18F FDG-PET status before HDT. Patients were also stratified according to two prognostic models, the International Prognostic Factors Project (IPFP) (anaemia, hypoalbuminaemia, lymphopenia, age) (Bierman et al, 2002) and the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) model (B symptoms, presence of extra nodal disease and duration of first remission <12 months) (Moskowitz et al, 2001 ). For each model, a score was generated by totalling the variables present.
18F
FDG-PET status was scored as positive or negative according to published criteria (Cheson, 2007) .
Conditioning regimen
The original FEAM regimen consisted of fotemustine 150 mg/m 2 on days À7 and À6, etoposide 200 mg/m 2 and cytarabine 400 mg/m 2 on days À5, À4, À3 and À2, and melphalan 140 mg/m 2 on day À1 (Musso et al, 2010) . Fotemustine (Muphoran, Servier; Thissen Laboratoires, Braine L'alleud, Belgium) was dissolved in alcoholic solvent, diluted in polyvinyl chloride bags containing 5% dextrose solution, and administered intravenously over 1 h. Administration of fotemustine as a single dose of 300 mg/m 2 on day À6, in analogy to carmustine in some BEAM schedules (Mills et al, 1995) , was allowed according to the policy of participating centres. Autologous peripheral blood progenitor cells were infused on day 0, followed by lenograstim (5 lg/kg) from day 1 of ASCT until 2 consecutive days after the absolute neutrophil count (ANC) was ≥1000 9 10 9 /l.
Supportive measures
Supportive measures were provided according to shared protocols and policies across the participating centres. Briefly, antimicrobial prophylaxis consisted of oral fluconazole, ciprofloxacin or levofloxacin and acyclovir, started on day 0 or on the first day of conditioning. In case of fever and ANC <0Á5 9 10 9 /l, empiric broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics were administered and antifungal treatment was initiated if the patient remained febrile at 96 h after first occurrence of fever in the absence of positive cultures. Packed red blood cells and platelet transfusions were administered in case of a haemoglobin level <80 g/l and platelet count <10 9 10 9 /l. After ASCT, patients received prophylaxis with biweekly trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole and acyclovir or valacyclovir for 3 months.
Study endpoints
The primary study endpoint was PFS, calculated from the start of FEAM conditioning until the date of progression, relapse or death from any cause. Secondary study endpoints were the proportion of patients entering CR after receiving FEAM, time to progression (TTP), OS and safety, in terms of acute and delayed AE. Responses after pre-transplant salvage chemotherapy were assessed according to standard response criteria for lymphoma and all patients were evaluated with contrast-enhanced computerized tomography (CT) and 18F FDG-PET (Cheson, 2007) . As to survival outcomes, TTP was calculated from the day of first fotemustine infusion until disease progression, relapse or recurrence and was adjusted for the competitive risk of death; OS was measured from fotemustine infusion to death from any cause or last follow-up when the patient was known to be alive. Study follow-up was stopped at 24 months for evaluation of the study endpoints and univariate/multivariate analyses. Safety was evaluated by recording acute and delayed AEs and haemopoietic engraftment times. Acute AEs included mucositis, diarrhoea, chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting, hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity and pulmonary toxicity. Delayed toxicity was defined as AEs that were possibly or probably related to the administration of FEAM, including pulmonary toxicity and secondary malignancies. All AEs were graded according to the common terminology criteria (CTCAE) v4.0. (http://evs.nci.nih.gov/ftp1/CTCAE/ CTCAE_4.03_2010-06-14_QuickReference_8.5x11.pdf). Transplant-related mortality (TRM) was defined as any death related to a fatal complication in the absence of the underlying disease within 100 d from transplantation.
Statistical analysis
A total sample of 130 observations was computed to achieve 80% power at a 2-sided 0Á05 significance level to detect a hazard ratio (HR) ≥3Á0 with a Cox regression of the log HR on a binary covariate with 50% prevalence. The sample size was adjusted for an anticipated event rate of 20%. Relationships of event incidence to covariates were investigated with univariate Cox regression (PFS from ASCT and time to death from ASCT) and univariate Fine & Gray regression for time to disease progression from ASCT corrected for the competing risk of death (Fine & Gray, 1999) . Robustness and relative weight of univariate findings were quantified by the SAS macro % RELIMPCR (Heinze & Schemper, 2012) . Multivariate Cox and Fine & Gray regression models were penalized by Firth's correction, while univariate and multivariable competitive risk analyses were generated through the SAS macro %PSHREG (Heinze, 2012) . All other analyses were generated through the SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Milan, Italy).
Results

Patient characteristics
After registry establishment up to March 2012, 122 consecutive patients with RR-HL received the FEAM regimen as pre-ASCT conditioning at 14 transplant centres. All patients were evaluable for analysis and their characteristics are summarized in Table I . There were 69 males and 53 females with a median age at transplant of 35 years (range 12-69 years). Most patients (55Á8%) had stage III-IV disease and all had received upfront chemotherapy with an anthracycline-containing regimen, consisting of ABVD (adriamycin, bleomycin, vinblastine, dacarbazine) or escalated BEACOPP (bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone) in 93Á4% and 6Á6% of cases, respectively. Twenty-six patients (21Á3%) received mediastinal radiotherapy as a part of their frontline treatment. Sixty-four patients (52Á5%) had primary refractory disease, 32 (26Á2%) had an early relapse after upfront chemotherapy and 26 (21Á3%) a late relapse. At relapse, extranodal disease, B symptoms and a bulky nodal mass (>5 cm) were present in 40Á2%, 62Á3% and 27Á0% of patients, respectively. An abnormal LDH level was also present in 27Á9% of cases. As to risk stratification, 36 patients (29Á5%) had an IPFP score ≥3, and 78 patients (63Á9%) had a MSKCC score ≥2 (Table II) .
Response to salvage treatment and 18F FDG-PET status before FEAM conditioning In 59% of patients the salvage regimen consisted of ifosfamide, gemcitabine and vinorelbine, while cytarabine/ platinum and gemcitabine-ifosfamide-oxaliplatinum combinations were adopted in 14Á7% and 15Á6% of cases, respectively. After salvage, patients were restaged with CT and 18F FDG-PET scanning. Fifty-seven patients (46Á7%) obtained a CR, 50 patients (41Á0%) a PR and 15 patients (12Á3%) did not qualify for CR or PR after salvage (Table II) . Before FEAM conditioning, 83 patients (68%) had a negative 18F FDG-PET scan, including all CR patients and 20 patients in PR at CT evaluation. Overall, 39 patients (32%) displayed pathological 18F FDG uptakes before HDT.
Engraftment and acute toxicity
All patients fully engrafted and achieved an ANC > 0Á5 9 10 9 /l at a median time of 10 d (range, 6-25 d) and >1Á0 9 10 9 /l after a median of 11 d (range, 8-27 d) . Median times to platelet counts >20 9 10 9 /l and >50 9 10 9 /l were 12 d (range, 6-43 d) and 15 d (range, 9-51 d), respectively. Acute toxicity is reported in Table II . The most frequent grade 3 AEs included mucositis (11Á5%), diarrhoea (5Á7%) and nausea/vomiting (6Á6%). The only grade 4 toxicity recorded was mucositis, occurring in only 3Á3% of patients.
No severe hepatic or renal AEs were registered. No cases of interstitial pneumonitis or non-infectious pneumonia were observed. TRM at 100 d occurred in three patients (2Á5%) and was due in all cases to multi-organ failure following a documented infection by Gram-negative bacteria.
Outcomes
At 2 years from FEAM administration with a median followup of 21 months, 104 of the 122 patients (85Á2%) were alive, and median PFS, OS and TTP had not yet been reached. The 2-year PFS, the primary study endpoint, was 73Á8% (95% CI, 0Á64-0Á81) for the entire patient population (Fig 1A) . The 2-year risk of progression, adjusted for the competitive risk of death, was only 19Á4% (95% CI, 0Á12-0Á27) for the entire patient population. This corresponded with the achievement of a CR rate of 82Á8% after administration of FEAM, encompassing patients with primary refractory disease (73Á5%) and early relapses (90Á6%) ( Table III) .
In patients who received FEAM, most of previously established single prognostic factors, including those reflecting tumour extension and chemosensitivity at relapse, as well as different prognostic systems, i.e. the IPFPS and the MSKCC models, were unable to predict for PFS (Table IV) . The only predictor statistically significant by univariate analysis (P = 0Á0108) was the presence of 18F FDG-avid tumour lesions before FEAM. As shown in Fig 1B, patients with a 18F FDG-PET negative status displayed a 2-year PFS of 81Á7% (95% CI, 0Á71-0Á89) as opposed to 57% (95% CI, 0Á38-0Á72) for those who were 18F FDG-PET positive.
In multivariate analysis, after adjusting for the competitive risk of death, gender and 18F FDG PET results before ASCT were independent prognostic factors of disease progression after ASCT. All other risk factors were not statistically significant in our population and there were no prognostic predictors for either PFS or OS (data not shown). The results of univariate and multivariate analyses for PFS are listed in Tables IV and V details the results of 
Late adverse events
After 58 months from inclusion of the first HL patient in the registry and 36 months from registration of the last patient, no pulmonary AEs have been recorded. Similarly, no delayed AEs or secondary malignancies had occurred at the time of the present analysis.
Discussion
Given that a sizeable proportion of patients who are chemorefractory to frontline and/or salvage treatments may achieve a long term survival after ASCT, the development of more effective conditioning regimens, in terms of antitumour activity and safety, represents a strategic priority in the setting of RR-HL (Smith et al, 2011; Gerrie et al, 2014; Pinto et al, 2014) . This is the largest study conducted in patients with RR-HL to assess the efficacy of a novel HDT programme based on the substitution of carmustine with the third-generation chloroethylnitrosourea, fotemustine, within the BEAM platform. The patient population, accrued at nationwide transplant referral centres, included a substantial proportion of patients at a high risk for ASCT failure. Namely, 52% of patients were refractory to frontline chemotherapy, 26% had progressed shortly after primary treatment, 60% had a MSKCC score ≥2 and, most importantly, about one half of patients had an unsatisfactory response to pre-conditioning salvage treatments, i.e. 41% did not achieve a CR and 12% were chemorefractory to salvage.
The results uncovered some key findings. First, the application of FEAM conditioning produced estimated posttransplant 2-year PFS and OS rates of 73Á8% and 85Á2%, respectively, with median PFS, OS and TTP yet to be reached. Second, most of the previously established prognostic factors lost their negative predictive value in patients conditioned with FEAM, except for pre-transplant PET. Third, FEAM emerged as a very safe HDT regimen due to a highly favourable acute toxicity profile, the lack of any early or delayed episode of pulmonary toxicity and the absence of secondary malignancies after a substantial followup period.
BEAM is a worldwide standard HDT regimen for patients with recurring HL undergoing ASCT. While 50-60% of patients may achieve, overall, a long-term PFS after BEAM, results are less satisfactory in those with chemorefractory disease and/or unfavourable prognostic features. In these patients, PFS rates varied between 15% and 40% across studies (Popat et al, 2004; Sureda et al, 2005 Sureda et al, , 2012 Hertzberg, 2014; Pinto et al, 2014; Rancea et al, 2014) . To improve these outcomes, a few HDT regimens that target HL have been devised. A gemcitabine-based conditioning, including busulfan and melphalan (Gem-Bu-Mel), achieved an eventfree survival rate at 36 months of 57%, as compared to 33% 
Primary refractory disease: failure to achieve CR, progression during first line chemotherapy or transient response (CR/PR lasting <3 months); early relapsed disease, CR lasting <12 months; relapsed disease, CR lasting >12 months). FEAM, fotemustine, etoposide, cytarabine, melphalan; CR, complete response; PR, partial response; RD, resistant disease; PD, progression of disease; DT, death; ASCT, autologous stem cell transplantation. *Transplant-related mortality.
and 39% obtained for patients conditioned with busulfanmelphalan and BEAM, respectively (Nieto et al, 2013) . The inclusion of thiothepa (T) within the Bu-Mel platform, yielded a 5-year PFS of 66% in a group of 60 HL patients (Bains et al, 2014) . The updated results of a BeEAM regimen, in which carmustine was replaced by bendamustine, indicated a 3-year PFS of 72% in a mixed cohort of 43 lymphoma patients including, however, only 15 cases of HL (Visani et al, 2014) . Despite the limits of a prospective registry-based study and a cross-trial comparison, the efficacy outcomes of FEAM are remarkable and compare favourably with most HDT regimens, including BEAM and those more specifically designed for HL. Interestingly, most previously established independent risk factors, except for 18F FDG-uptakes, lost their statistical significance in univariate and multivariate analyses and were unable to predict for disease progression and survival after ASCT in patients conditioned with FEAM. This was not always the case for other conditioning regimens (Nieto et al, 2013; Bains et al, 2014; Hertzberg, 2014; Visani et al, 2014) . In our study, patients without 18F FDG uptakes before FEAM had a 2-year PFS of 82% as opposed to 57% of those with residual 18F FDG-avid tumour lesions at conditioning. It is of note, however, that this latter outcome favourably compares with the estimated PFS of PET-positive patients conditioned with other regimens. This ranged from 18% to 33% at 3 years for patients given Gem-Bu-Mel and 23% to 41%, at 3 or 5 years, for patients conditioned with BEAM and similar regimens (Smeltzer et al, 2011; von Tresckow & Engert, 2012; Nieto et al, 2013; Hertzberg, 2014; Pinto et al, 2014) . These results appear remarkable given that only 21% of patients accrued in our study had a favourable prognostic profile as opposed to about 50-80% of patients described in the Gem-Bu-Mel, Bu-Mel-T and BeEAM cohorts (Nieto et al, 2013; Bains et al, 2014; Visani et al, 2014) .
While our results need reassessment at a later follow-up, the low cumulative incidence of early progressions observed with FEAM appears very promising, in terms of long-term outcomes, as most relapses usually occur within the first 2 years after ASCT (Majhail et al, 2009; William et al, 2013) .
Efficacy outcomes need to be fully appreciated also in the context of the highly favourable toxicity profiles of the FEAM regimen. The present results fully confirm our early observation of a timely haemopoietic engraftment, with neutrophil and platelets recovery times, intensity of supportive measures, infectious rates and TRM comparable to those of most HDT regimens, including BEAM and those specifically devised for HL, such as Gem-Bu-Mel, Bu-Mel-T and BeEAM (Czyz et al, 2004; Nieto et al, 2013; Bains et al, 2014; Visani et al, 2014) Differently, the rate of severe mucositis was of only 15% as opposed to 41%, 26%, 28% and 98% for BEAM, BeEAM, Gem-Bu-Mel and Bu-Mel-T, respectively (Puig et al, 2006; Blijlevens et al, 2008; Nieto et al, 2013; Bains et al, 2014; Visani et al, 2014) . A favourable trend for FEAM, as compared to other regimens, can be also envisaged by the very low occurrence of severe nausea and vomiting (6Á6%) and diarrhoea (5Á7%) along with the lack of any kidney and liver toxicity, including veno-occlusive liver disease. This latter complication was reported to occur in up to 2-4% of patients receiving carmustine-/melphalan-based conditionings (Nademanee et al, 1995; Puig et al, 2006; Blijlevens et al, 2008) .
More importantly, no episodes of pulmonary toxicity of any grade were recorded in our cohort of 122 patients. Noninfectious pulmonary toxicity, such as interstitial pneumonitis or idiopathic pneumonia, represents an invalidating and sometimes fatal complication of the ASCT procedure, reported to occur in 11-26% of patients who received carmustine-based conditioning regimens (Mills et al, 1995; Alessandrino et al, 2000; Stiff et al, 2003; Till & Madtes, 2012) . Due to its strong inhibitory action on the glutathione reductase tissue detoxification system, carmustine has been implicated as one of the main causes of lung toxicity, particularly in association with previous radiation therapy (Kehrer, 1983; Alessandrino et al, 2000; Till & Madtes, 2012) .
Application of a carmustine-free HDT regimen, such as FEAM, may be of significant advantage in the setting of RR-HL as these patients are typically exposed to a series of incoming lung injuries throughout their clinical history. First, bleomycin, an agent well known to cause lung damage in up to 27% of patients, is an integral component of frontline chemotherapy regimens for HL (Martin et al, 2005) . Second, consistent proportions of patients receive mediastinal radiotherapy as a part of their upfront and/or salvage treatments (Moskowitz et al, 2001; Fox et al, 2012; Hertzberg, 2014) . Third, several pre-and post-transplant salvage regimens include the pneumotoxic drug gemcitabine (Hertzberg, 2014; Kharfan-Dabaja et al, 2014; Reddy & Perales, 2014) . Fourth, several novel agents active in RR-HL, such mTOR and HDAC inhibitors, and, most importantly, BV and anti-PD1/PD1-ligand antibodies, such as nivolumab and pembrolizumab, may induce pulmonary complications (Topalian et al, 2012; Sasse et al, 2013; Younes et al, 2013; Provencio et al, 2014) . Potential lung damage from these two latter agents may be of greater prospective relevance, as BV is being extensively tested in upfront and salvage regimens for HL and widely adopted across all transplantation phases, and previous use of elevated doses of carmustine may preclude patients from receiving nivolumab or pembrolizumab after ASCT failure (Ansell, 2014; ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02181738 and NCT02362997) .
In fact, all of the patients in our study had received bleomycin within their upfront therapy, 79% were given a gemcitabine-containing salvage regimen and 21% had mediastinal irradiation. The absence of any episode of non-infectious lung toxicity in our patient cohort fully endorses the safety of the FEAM conditioning in terms of pulmonary complications.
While the registry consortium will continue to collect data to ensure a late time-to-event analysis, results from this large cohort of high-risk patients support that FEAM is associated with a remarkable antitumour activity, a substantial 2-year PFS rate and a highly advantageous safety profile. The absence of pulmonary toxicity also advocates FEAM as a valuable option for patients with RR-HL given their frequent exposure, in both pre-and post-transplantation phases, to lung-damaging treatments.
